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Dear Friends, 

 

Sr Theresia is working with the 
women in the cookhouses. They 
want to learn  cooking and sew-
ing to begin.   

She has investigated purchasing 
the kitchen items they need in 
the local stores but it seems that 
it will be cheaper for us to collect 
used items and send them up to 
her. 

I am thinking that many of us will 
have had a spring clean during 
the four months of lockdown.  

However the local op shops may 
not have been open or may have 
too much already.  

So I thought it might be timely to 
publish this list before Christmas, 
even if the actual collection waits 
until January when it is more con-
venient for households.  

If you have some items to do-
nate, please would you email, 
text or phone 0407 684 445 and I 
will arrange a convenient collec-
tion time with you. 

Thanks very much, Sr Margaret 
Ryan 

PS.The sewing machines must be 
manual not electric, so we are 
buying them locally in Mt Hagen 

 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

Flat oven trays suitable for scones,bread rolls etc 

Cake racks trays for cooling cakes from oven 

Saucepans large,medium, small & Lids 

Frying pans all sizes 

Grill pans all sizes 

casserole dishes non-breakable (metal) 

bowls metal, for cooking preparation 

cake tins patty, muffin, loaf, square and round 

slice tins oblong, square 

nut loaf tins   

bread tins   

coffee pots metal, varied (group size) 

kettles, tea pots medium to large 

metal/plastic jugs   

rotary beaters manual only 

egg whisks   

rolling pins   

kitchen scales   

measuring spoons   

measuring jugs   

ladles   

wooden spoons   

spatulae   

sifters   

tin plates   

egg rings   

kitchen knives assorted types and sizes 

pastry brushes   

pot holders   

tea towels   

hand towels   

aprons   

storage tins   

metal/ plastic salt and pepper   

    


